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ABSTRACT Ethernet switched networks are widely used in enterprise and data center networks. However,
they have some drawbacks, mainly that to prevent loops, they cannot take advantage of multipath topologies
to balance traffic. Several multipath routing proposals use link-state protocols and equal cost multi-path
routing (ECMP) to distribute the load over multiple paths. But, these proposals are complex and prone
to flow collisions that may degrade performance. This paper studies TCP-path, a protocol that employs a
different approach. It uses a distributed network explorationmechanism based on broadcasting the TCP-SYN
packet to identify and select the fastest available path to the destination host, on the fly. Our evaluation
shows that it improves on ECMP by up to 70% in terms of throughput for elephant flows and by up to
60% in terms of flow completion time for mouse flows. Indeed, network exploration offers a better, yet
simple alternative to ECMP-based solutions for multipath topologies. In addition, we also study TCP-path
for elephant flows (TFE) which restricts TCP-path application to elephant flows to reduce the exploration
broadcast overhead and the size of forwarding tables thus improving its scalability. Although elephant flows
represent a small fraction (about 5%) of total flows, they have a major impact on overall performance,
as we show in our evaluation. TFE reduces both the overhead incurred during path setup and the size of
the forwarding tables by a factor of almost 20. Moreover, it achieves results close to those obtained by
TCP-path for elephant flows, especially when working with high loads, and yields significant improvements
for all types of flow at medium- and high-load levels.
INDEX TERMS Data networks, ECMP, Ethernet, flow completion time, load balance, multipath, network
exploration, throughput, TCP.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ethernet switched networks are widely used in enterprise and
data center environments due to their advantages, such as low
cost, high speed, plug & play, etc. However, they present
some drawbacks, mainly that they can have loops and do
not take advantage of multipath topologies to balance traffic
load among the different available paths/links. ECMP is the
default multipath routing mechanism that has been employed
in many routing protocols such as Open Shortest Path First
(OSPF) and Intermediate System to Intermediate System
(IS-IS). Furthermore, it is also used in L2 protocols such
as TRILL [1] and SPB [2]. Nevertheless, ECMP presents
some problems such as collisions between large flows [3], [4].
Its load balance does not take into account either the link
traffic load or the flow size. Moreover, it shows poor per-
formance under failure conditions [5]. These drawbacks may
reduce the delivered traffic by up to 40% despite the existence
of different alternative paths.
To overcome these issues we propose TCP-Path, a simple
protocol with some multipath features which belongs to the
All-Path family of exploration protocols [6]. It has been
designed considering that, most network traffic nowadays
is TCP [7], [8]. The design can be explained according to
the questions proposed in [9]. TCP-Path uses path discov-
ery via network exploration instead of route computation
(Q1, Route Computation?). The decision metric is based on
latency (Q2, Routing Metric?), since only the fastest path
is selected (Q4, Number of Paths to Use? and Q5, How
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Multiple Paths are Used?). When a host opens a new TCP
connection, an additional path is discovered by exploration.
This achieves load balance (Q3, Load Balancing?) by con-
tinuously adapting to the current network traffic load at the
moment of path selection. TCP-Path uses the same address
learning and locking mechanisms to prevent loops as ARP-
Path [6], which is a layer 2 protocol. It is based on broadcast-
ing encapsulated TCP-SYN packets to explore the network
and select the fastest path to the destination host. TCP-Path
is a multilayer approach since the information learned from
the TCP-SYN packets includes not only the source but also
the destination Medium Access Control (MAC) address as
well as the source and destination TCP ports. Hence, different
application flows between a pair of hosts can use different
paths (multipath in the broad sense), which are transparent to
end hosts. TCP-Path is suitable for deployment in scenarios
such as campus, small data center, cluster, and enterprise
networks. A preliminary study on TCP-Path was presented
at IEEE CloudNet 2017 [10].
Additionally, we also propose TFE (TCP-Path for Elephant
Flows), to improve TCP-Path scalability. TFE restricts the
application of TCP-Path logic to large flows (also known as
elephant flows), while the rest of the flows are routed via layer
2 routing protocols (such as ECMP, Spanning Tree Protocol -
STP, or ARP-Path). Our evaluation shows that TFE achieves
very good performance, close to that of TCP-Path, both for
elephant (large) and short-lived (mouse) flows, which are key
to the application scenarios, while drastically reducing the
state stored at switches and the broadcast control overhead.
This paper is structured as follows: related work is dis-
cussed in Section 2 and TCP-Path and TFE are described
in Sections 3 and 4. In Section 5, we report the evaluation
performed and the results obtained. Finally, we present our
conclusions in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
ECMP [11] is the most widely used algorithm to optimize
multipath switched networks. It is a simple yet efficient rout-
ing strategy to balance traffic flows between a given pair
of source and destination endpoints, among several equal
cost paths. Traditionally, ECMP relies on a link-state routing
protocol to compute several equal cost shortest paths (usually
based on link bandwidth metrics) in advance. When required,
each flow is assigned to one of the precomputed paths, fol-
lowing a random scheme, by hashing the flow packet header.
As stated in the previous section, it works irrespective of
link load and flow size, which leads to an undesirable sub-
optimal performance (for example, when two or more large
flows collide in the same path). Many solutions have been
proposed to overcome this drawback, which mainly focus
on improving the load balance to achieve better use of the
available resources.
According to Alizadeh’s classification for load balanc-
ing mechanisms [5], these solutions can be either central-
ized or distributed. Centralized flowmultipath routing usually
relies on the Software Defined Networking (SDN) paradigm,
where an SDN central controller schedules the flow path,
as in Hedera [12] or VL2 [7]. Centralized solutions may
be hard to scale out due to the single point of failure of
the controller, and exhibit slow reaction times in data center
networks. Although some studies have explored the possi-
bility of deploying redundant and/or federated controllers
such as Onix and ONOS [13]–[15], the lack of a standard
definition of westbound and eastbound interfaces between
SDN controllers renders consensus or advances in this area
difficult.
Distributed solutions can be further divided into host-
based or in-network. The former are hard to deploy and may
increase incast (the convergence of many traffic flows on the
same switch interface over a short period of time [8]. The
packets arriving at the interface may exhaust either the switch
memory or the maximum allocated buffer for that interface,
resulting in heavy packet losses for some of the flows and
leading to TCP timeouts). Moreover, host-based solutions
require updates on legacy systems and sometimes even on the
applications, as in MP-TCP [4] or FDALB [16].
In-network solutions can be local, either stateless or
congestion-aware, or global/congestion-aware. Flare [17] and
LocalFlow [18] are local congestion-aware solutions that
simply acquire congestion information from the link output
buffer. SPB [2] and TRILL Rbridges [1] are examples of
the stateless group. They use a layer 2-based link-state rout-
ing protocol (IS-IS) to obtain the shortest paths between
bridges and statically distribute the load by using ECMP.
Thus, they suffer from the same flaws as ECMP. In general,
local solutions perform poorly, especially when work-
ing with asymmetric network topologies and with sym-
metric topologies under failure conditions. Finally, many
global/congestion-aware solutions rely on link state routing
to compute congestion-aware paths, rendering them unsta-
ble, complex, and hard to deploy [19]. There are also other
global/congestion-aware solutions which are based on over-
lay networks, as in Conga [5]. These overlay-based solutions
have the additional need to exchange signaling traffic to
monitor the network, which can limit their scalability.
Besides the above classification, in-network proposals can
also be categorized according to traffic splitting; thus, they
can be per flow, per packet or per flowlet (bursts of packets
spaced at a minimum interval [5], [17]). Most of the revised
proposals use a per flow strategy as in Conga [5], Hedera [3]
and VL2 [7]. The basic algorithm consists of applying a hash
function to the packet header to determine the selected path
for a flow, as previously stated. Per packet approaches are
simple to implement but usually require packet reordering as
in [20]. Finally, per flowlet approaches split each flow into
equal-sized segments and send them over multiple paths as in
Presto [21]. At the receiver, packets are temporarily buffered
to prevent reordering. Both [20] and [21] are not congestion
aware, which reduces their performance during link failures.
Some theoretical studies have analyzed the load distribu-
tion problem inmultipath networks. For example, [22] studies
the problem of minimizing the cost of carrying traffic and
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FIGURE 1. TCP-Path behavior example. (a) Network exploration. (b) Fastest path confirmation. (c) Flow setup.
proposes splitting the flows to balance the load, but this can
provoke traffic disorder. Moreover, it is necessary to know
the traffic matrix in advance, which is not always possible.
Reference [23] analyses ECMP in Clos networks under a
static flow model, which is far from a real-world scenario.
Reference [24] formulates some load balance algorithms and
studies their performance based on the fluid limit concept.
However, it is necessary to know the exact flow size in
advance, which is not always feasible.
Our proposed protocols, TCP-Path and TFE, explore the
network at the moment of path setup, with a broadcast probe
packet, to find the fastest available path. Thus, they can
be classified as distributed, in-network, global/congestion-
aware and per flow solutions.Moreover, they can be deployed
in any network topology due to their simplicity, which is
another advantage with respect to solutions designed for
a specific target such as Conga, Presto and HULA [25].
Compared to ECMP, which is a solution based on (advance)
path computation, our proposals distribute traffic flows
among alternative paths more efficiently. They choose the
fastest available path for a flow at the moment of flow setup
instead of randomly picking one of the precomputed paths as
ECMP does, thus mitigating undesirable collisions of large
flows on the same path.
III. TCP-PATH
TCP-Path is a path exploration protocol (from the All-Path
family of protocols) designed to establish a TCP connection
(or flow) over the fastest available path in a switched network,
at the time of connection setup, between two end hosts.
It finds the fastest path between a pair of edge switches
using network exploration by broadcasting a protocol control
frame over the entire topology. The fastest copy arriving at
the destination edge switch sets the path to be used by that
flow. Since we leverage TCP-SYN and SYN-ACK packets
(encapsulated in a Path Request and a Path Reply packet) to
explore the network and confirm the fastest path discovered
respectively, no additional signaling traffic is needed.
TCP-Path relies on the locking mechanism designed for
All-Path [6] to avoid broadcast loops without a spanning
tree or any other link prohibition protocol while exploring the
entire topology. Themain idea behind the All-Path protocol is
to explore all available paths between a source and destination
host with a broadcast frame, on demand. To prevent broad-
casting loops while exploring the entire network topology,
an All-Path switch associates the ingress-port of the first
received copy of the broadcast frame with its source MAC
address. Other copies of that frame may be received at other
ports later, but they will be discarded as late frames because
their source MAC address is already associated with another
port. The first protocol of the family, named ARP-Path,
leverages the IP to MAC address resolution process of the
Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) (the ARP Request and
Reply control frames) to simultaneously explore the network
and set up the path. The exploration is performed by the
ARP Request broadcast packet while the ARP Reply packet is
used to confirm the fastest path discovered in the exploration
phase.
Furthermore, TCP-Path is a switch only protocol; end-
points (hosts) are not aware of the path setup process
and, thus, do not require any modification. The mecha-
nism devised for path setup and frame forwarding is further
explained below using a simple example as an illustration.
A. SWITCH INITIALIZATION
A TCP-Path capable switch periodically broadcasts Hello
packets to its neighbors to announce itself. Hello packets
have the main address of the switch as source address and
a special EtherType value reserved for the protocol. When
a Hello packet arrives at a TCP-Path capable switch, it cre-
ates (renews) an entry {neighbor MAC - Arrival Port} in
its neighbor table. The remaining ports, not assigned in the
neighbor table, are marked as potential host ports and will
not participate in the path setup process.
B. PATH SETUP
Fig. 1 shows the network exploration mechanism in a Spine-
Leaf topology with 3 switches (the spine) that provides mul-
tipath connections to a second row of 3 switches (the leaves).
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FIGURE 2. TCP-Path time diagram.
Fig. 2 represents the timeline of events. Each leaf-switch
in Fig. 1, behaves as a classical ToR (Top of Rack) switch that
is connected to several servers (hosts). Now consider server S,
connected to leaf-switch L1, and server D, connected to leaf-
switch L3. There are 3 possible shortest paths from L1 to L3,
one across each spine switch connecting them (namely S1,
S2, and S3). There are also, longer paths, crossing an extra
pair of spine to leaf and leaf to spine hops. If server S
tries to establish a new TCP connection to server D, it must
first obtain server D’s MAC address using a MAC resolu-
tion mechanism (for instance classical ARP over a spanning
tree or ARP-Path [6]). Once it obtains D’s MAC address,
server S sends the TCP-SYN packet to negotiate the TCP
connection setup.
In Fig. 1a, when the TCP-SYN frame is received at the
S edge switch (L1), it is encapsulated in a special protocol
control frame, a Path Request, using a specific EtherType
value reserved for TCP-Path. The MAC address of the source
server (S), the TCP protocol port identifying the connection
at S (pS), the MAC address of the destination server (D),
and the TCP protocol destination port identifying the con-
nection at the D side (pD) form the SD tuple {S, pS, D, pD},
which is stored together with a timeout in a forwarding
table, associated with the incoming port at L1, for (later)
forwarding purposes. Then, L1 broadcasts the Path Request
frame through all its network ports (those connected to spine
switches in Fig. 2 (a)). When the Path Request frame arrives
at an L1 neighbor switch (for instance, spine switch S2 in
Fig. 1a), it also creates a new entry in its own forwarding
table, which contains the SD tuple {S, pS, D, pD} associates
this with its incoming port and forwards the Path Request
frame through all its network ports except the incoming one
(see also Fig. 2 (b)). This procedure is repeated by all switches
in the network, which creates a temporary exploration tree
with the root on the edge source switch. Finally, the fastest
copy of the Path Request arrives first at the edge switch
connected to server D (leaf switch L3). Switch L3 stores the
SD tuple (as any other TCP-Path switch), de-encapsulates
the original TCP-SYN frame and sends it through the port
connected to server D (see also Fig. 2 (c)).
At this point, the chain of switches traversed by this
frame (L1-S2-L3) is the fastest path available from L1 to
L3. Newly created SD tuples remain in a locking state
to avoid loops until they are confirmed or have expired,
whichever happens first. Late copies of the original Path
Request may be received at any switch due to the exploration
(broadcast) process performed by the Path Request frame.
However, they are discarded as late copies, provided that a
non-expired SD tuple associated with a different port already
exists at the switch, to prevent broadcast loops. Hence, only
a single copy, the first one to arrive, is broadcast at every
switch.
As shown in Fig. 1b, after receiving the TCP-SYN frame,
server D replies with the corresponding TCP SYN+ACK to
acknowledge the connection (see Fig. 1b)). When this reply
arrives at L3, it confirms the SD tuple {S, D, pS, pD}, creates
a new DS tuple {D, S, pD, pS} associated with the receiving
port (the one connected to D), and confirms and updates the
validity (timeouts) of both tuples. Now, both SD and DS
tuples are in a confirmed state (see also Fig. 2 (d)). Then,
it encapsulates the frame in a new protocol control frame,
a Path Reply (identified by TCP-Path EtherType), and sends
it through the port associated with the SD tuple. Each switch
receiving the Path Reply also confirms this SD tuple, creates
and confirms the corresponding DS tuple and forwards the
Path Reply back (S2 in Fig. 2 (e)) until it reaches L1. Once
the Path Reply has been processed at L1, the original TCP
SYN+ACK is deencapsulated and sent to server S (see also
Fig. 2 (f)). At this point, a bidirectional symmetric path
between L1 and L3 (identified by tuples SD and DS at each
switch) exists, which is able to forward the traffic between
S and D. This is the fastest available path in the network
at the setup time. Unconfirmed SD tuples on other ports
at switches will simply expire (see Fig. 1c). There is no
additional delay incurred in the path setup other than the time
needed to process the Path Request and Path Reply packets
at edge switches (encapsulate and de-encapsulate TCP-SYN
and SYN-ACK). The path exploration process takes the same
time as traditional TCP-SYN forwarding or less, since it
goes via the fastest path between the edge switches. Addi-
tionally, Fig. 3 shows the processing of a frame, which
carries TCP data, on reception at a TCP-Path capable
switch.
C. DATA FORWARDING
When a data frame is received at a TCP-Path switch, it first
checks whether a matching TCP-Path tuple exists in the for-
warding table. If there is a match, the switch retrieves the
forwarding port from the matching entry, and forwards the
frame accordingly. Finally, it renews the expiration timer for
the matched tuple. If no matching entry is found, the switch
starts a path recovery process or simply falls back to legacy
(non-TCP-Path) forwarding based on ARP-Path, STP, etc.
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FIGURE 3. Processing of a frame carrying TCP data in a TCP-Path switch.
D. PATH RECOVERY
Broken paths may appear in the network under failure situ-
ations (either node or link). When a node fails, all its links
fail and the failure condition is detected by adjacent nodes as
a link failure. The accuracy of link failure detection can be
increased using strategies such as Bidirectional Forwarding
Detection [26] but this study is outside the scope of this
paper.When a TCP-Path switch detects a failure at a link/port,
it must invalidate all the entries using that port, as they are
no longer valid, and start a Path Recovery process for each
affected flow. Each flow is represented by two entries in the
forwarding table, one per direction of the communication,
but only one of the flow edge nodes of the communication
is reachable after the failure (the other was reached through
the failed link). Thus, the switches detecting the failure must
inform the corresponding (and reachable) edge switch of
each affected flow by sending a special unicast notification
control frame called Path Fail. Path Fail frames must be
processed at intermediate switches to invalidate the corre-
sponding entries (backwards entry erasure in both directions).
This mechanism ensures that both flow edge switches receive
the notification and that every intermediate switch updates its
entries accordingly. When the source edge switch of a flow
receives a Path Fail message it simply starts the discovery
and setup of a new path for that flow. The mechanism to
setup a new path works much like the original path setup.
Two special control frames, called Path Recovery Request
and Path Recovery Reply, are needed to play the role of
the original PathRequest and Path Reply (since there are no
hosts and no TCP SYN and SYN+ACK involved in the
recovery) but the procedure is exactly the same. Figure 4
shows a simplified example of failure detection and recov-
ery. In-transit flow data packets are lost until the new path
is established. However, the losses could be mitigated, for
example, by using alternative preestablished paths [27] but
this procedure falls outside the scope of the present paper.
This mechanism can also be used when a TCP-Path capable
switch receives a frame (that carries TCP data) and no valid
FIGURE 4. Path Recovery example.
entry for it is found in the forwarding table, for example,
because of a timeout. Apart from the fully distributed pro-
cess described above, we envisage other ways to implement
the path recovery process. For instance, we could leverage
an SDN controller and the OpenFlow protocol to deploy a
centralized path recovery mechanism or even use a hybrid
approach where the controller and the switches cooperate to
recover the path [28].
IV. TFE: TCP-PATH FOR ELEPHANT FLOWS
In the previous section, we presented the TCP-Path protocol,
which explores the network to select the fastest available path
for each new flow. The exploration process relies on broad-
casting a frame and the selected path requires a forwarding
entry to be stored in each switch in the path. Thismay give rise
to a scalability issue when working with very large scenarios
where the number of live flows at a given instant is huge, and
therefore so is the broadcast control traffic needed to discover
and set up the paths and the number of entries to be stored at
switches. So as to improve protocol scalability, we decided
to restrict its application solely to some relevant TCP flows,
leaving the other TCPflows (themajority) and other non-TCP
traffic to default forwarding.
The main idea behind TFE is that the (overall) benefit of
selecting the fastest available path for a flow depends on the
type of flow. For instance, if we choose a bad path (one that
traverses a highly loaded link) for a new elephant flow, our
poor choice will not only impact the throughput and Flow
Completion Time (FCT) for this flow, but also that of other
flows sharing a common link with it in their paths. This
effect will last longer in time and affect a lot more flows
because elephant flows carry huge amounts of traffic and
last longer in the network (even longer when a bad path is
chosen). In contrast, if a bad path is assigned to a mouse flow,
the undesired effect on other flows is quite limited because it
only carries a fewKB of data and only stays in the network for
a few milliseconds, even when a bad path is selected. Thus,
bad path selection for a flow from the former group would
a have large impact on many other flows, whereas bad path
selection for a flow from the latter would not. Here, the key
point is to select the right threshold (constraint) to apply to
the TCP-Path protocol so as to capture as many benefits as
possible without compromising protocol scalability.
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FIGURE 5. Evaluation topologies. (a) Spine-Leaf 4-4-20 evaluation topology. (b) Three-layer topology derived from Facebook-Altoona.
As we will show later when we describe the experimental
setup, several studies have used real traffic traces to charac-
terize the traffic in data centers. These studies show that only
about 5% of flows carry more than 10 MB of data (we call
these Elephant Flows), and that these are responsible for
50-95% of the total bytes transmitted in the network. As such,
we think they represent a promising candidate for our proto-
col, and decided to call it TFE (TCP-Path for elephant flows).
Switches running TFE must be able not only to detect frames
carrying TCP data as for TCP-Path, but also to classify them
as a function of the type of TCP flow they belong to, for
instance by inspecting the TCP port.
V. EVALUATION
We aim to compare the performance of TCP-Path and TFE
versus ECMP in terms of throughput (average Mbps per
flow) and FCTs under different network load and flow traffic
distribution conditions.
A. TESTBED
Our hardware infrastructure consists of 7 computers powered
by Intel(R) Core(TM) i7 processors with 24 GB of RAM, all
of which are interconnected via aGbENetgear GS116 switch,
for emulation and simulation. We also have a F16 instance in
the Microsoft Azure platform, powered by Intel(R) Xeon(R)
E5-2673 v3 with 32GB RAM, intended solely for very high
demand simulation purposes since our infrastructure does
not have sufficient power to emulate large scenarios. We use
the well-known ns-3 network simulator [29] as our primary
platform to evaluate the proposed protocols. ns-3 features
a built-in TCP/IP stack, so it is only necessary to develop
TCP-Path and TFE switch models.
To validate both the simulation model itself and its results,
we have also developed TCP-Path and TFE software switch
implementations based on OfSoftSwitch [30]. Implementa-
tions of TCP-Path and TFE is tested using the Mininet [31]
emulation platform, which makes it possible to evaluate our
protocols using a real Linux TCP/IP stack. Thus, the same
sets of experiments are performed on both ns 3 and Mininet
platforms, running at different link rates depending on hard-
ware limitations.
B. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We use a 4-4-20 Spine-Leaf network topology (two rows
of 4 switches with 20 servers per leaf switch for a total
of 80 servers) [5], [21], [32] as shown in Fig.5a. In adition,
we run some simulations on a three-layer topology derived
from Facebook-Altoona [33] as shown in Fig. 5b to validate
the results obtained with the Spine-Leaf.
Traffic flows are randomly distributed between any pair of
servers attached to two different leaf switches with no further
restrictions. In addition, we consider two different flow size
distributions, Data Mining and Web Search, derived from
experimental traces taken from actual data centers [7], [8].
Fig. 6a shows the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of
both distributions and also illustrates how flows are classified
according to their size.
Flows with less than 10 KB of data are considered mouse
flows, while those carrying more than 10 MB are considered
elephant flows, as explained in [7]. The remaining flows
are identified as rabbit flows. Fig. 6b shows the percent-
age for each type of flow as well as the percentage of
bytes transmitted by each type of flow. Lastly, we calcu-
late the average flow Inter-Arrival Time (IAT) to achieve
an average offered network load of 10%, 20%, and 40%
with respect to the full capacity of links, according to either
the Web search or Data mining flow size distributions. Our
TFE implementation relays on the sender application to
mark elephant flows by using a specific TCP source port
range.
Each experiment runs for 1800 seconds and it is repeated
10 times to later compute 95% confidence intervals. Table 1
summarizes the full setup of the experiments conducted.
We also use ARP-Path as a layer 2 (default) forwarding
protocol since it is easy to implement and allows us to use
the full network infrastructure. Unlike other protocols such
as STP, it prevents loops while allowing broadcasting over
the full network, and no link prohibition is needed [6].
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FIGURE 6. Flows characterization. (a) Flow size distributions. (b) Total flows and total bytes per flow type.
TABLE 1. Experimental setup.
C. RESULTS
First, we carry out a set of ns-3 experiments with 1 Gbps
link rates to compare ECMP, TFE, and TCP-Path in terms of
throughput and FCTs. Then, a second set of experiments are
carried out both in ns-3 (simulation) andMininet (emulation),
but with link rates limited to 10 Mbps (due to limitations in
the maximum switching capacity of our prototype switches)
to validate the results obtained by simulation.
Regarding the first set of experiments, Fig. 7 compares
the throughput of ECMP, TFE and TCP-Path, for the differ-
ent types of flow (elephant, rabbit, or mouse). The results
obtained using the Web Search traffic distribution are shown
on the left-hand side of the figure and those obtained using the
Data Mining distribution on the right-hand side. As expected,
throughput decreases with the offered load regardless of the
protocol or traffic distribution in use. When the number
of flows contending for the same resources (link capacity)
increases, each flow obtains a smaller share of the available
resources. Furthermore, they spend longer in the network,
aggravating this effect.
TCP-Path and TFE outperform ECMP at all levels of
load. Clearly, TCP-Path and TFE take advantage of their
native load balance feature derived from their network explo-
ration capability and fastest path selection mechanism. The
improvement achieved increases with network load, and
reaches the level of 50% with respect to ECMP at 40%
load and for elephant flows, because the collision of more
elephant flows in the same link is handled more efficiently by
TCP-Path (and TFE). We can also see that TFE approaches
TCP-Path performance in the case of Data Mining distribu-
tion but clearly falls behind it with Web Search distribution
FIGURE 7. Throughput on Spine-Leaf (4-4-20) 1 Gbps topology.
because in the former case, the number and importance of
elephant flows is greater, whereas in the latter case, rabbit
flows (not treated by TFE) constitute a substantial share of the
traffic. For rabbit and mouse flows, the improvement is negli-
gible at low load levels, but again increases with load to reach
values of 10-20% at 40% load, which is noteworthy given
that these flows are not directly treated by the protocol. Fig. 8
shows the exact improvement ratios achieved versus ECMP
in all cases. It also includes the results obtained at 60%
load. Although these show even better improvement ratios we
consider that this load exceeds real network scenarios.
Conversely, as shown in Fig. 9, FCTs exhibit the opposite
behavior since throughput and FCT are inversely propor-
tional. We can see that TCP-Path and TFE obtain a larger
decrease in FCTs as the load increases compared with ECMP
and ARP-Path. Moreover, mouse flows show the greatest
FCT reduction. This is particularly important since FCT is
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FIGURE 8. Throughput improvement ratios versus ECMP.
FIGURE 9. FCT on Spine-Leaf (4-4-20) 1 Gbps topology.
the key performance indicator for this type of flow, accord-
ing to [8]. Mouse flows are usually associated with time
constrained applications: thus, reducing their FCTs may also
have a considerable economic impact [34]. Again, we can see
that TFE achieves similar results as TCP-Path for elephant
flows especially when working with high loads and the Data
Mining distribution, and yields significant improvements for
all types of flow at medium and high load levels. Fig. 10
shows the improvement ratio achieved versus ECMP in all
cases.
Finally, Fig. 11 shows the evolution of the average through-
put for elephant flows over time (only the flows effectively
finished during the simulated time and already started at
a given simulated time are considered). The information is
processed in 50-second batches. For example, a point at
t = 350 seconds represents the average throughput of the
elephant flows started after t = 350 seconds and finished
before the simulation end time. We choose to show elephant
flows because they are the scarcest type and are therefore
also prone to exhibit a larger deviation and take more time
to stabilize. We can see that the average is quite stable right
from the beginning of the simulation. However, if we reduce
the link rate down to 10 Mbps (as we did in Mininet), we can
see in Fig. 12 that the average takes almost 800 seconds
to stabilize (especially with the Data Mining distribution).
Consequently, our measure interval was set at between
800 and 1400 seconds (we also exclude the last 300 seconds
because some flows have not yet finished).
1) VALIDATION
In order to validate the results obtained by simulation and
shown in the above section, we carry out a second set
of experiments on two platforms: ns-3 (simulation) and
Mininet (emulation). To this end, we developed software
switch implementations of TCP-Path and TFE based on
OfSoftSwitch [35]. The tests are run with link rates restricted
to 10 Mbps due to limitations in the maximum switching
capacity of our prototype switches.
Fig.13 shows the throughput for elephant, rabbit, and
mouse flows for both ns-3 and Mininet. A comparison of
the results for both platforms shows that they are fairly
similar. However, a closer inspection reveals some differ-
ences. For instance, the ns-3 simulator offers a lower through-
put for mouse flows than Mininet. Consequently, the FCT
of mouse flows is higher in the ns-3 simulator than in
Mininet. There are two reasons for this. The first is related to
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FIGURE 10. FCT improvement ratios versus ECMP.
FIGURE 11. Throughput evolution along the time (elephant flows) at 1Gbps.
memory management: the Mininet platform allows bursts of
packets to be sent to the TCP sockets for their transmis-
sion in the network; however, the ns-3 implementation has
memory limitations that oblige us to send the data to the
TCP socket on a packet basis, which prevents the allocation
of a burst of data packets. Moreover, the ns-3 TCP model
features a TCP slow-start phase, while the Mininet TCP
stack does not implement this initialization phase. Together,
all these differences result in a slower transfer speed at the
beginning of a flow that mostly affects smaller flows (rabbit
and mouse). The effect on larger flows is negligible because
these last longer in the network and most of the data trans-
fer is accomplished in the congestion avoidance phase, thus
achieving maximum throughput. Therefore, if we compare
these results with the results shown in the previous section,
we can conclude that our ns-3 simulator yields very similar
results once we scale out the link rates. To confirm this,
we also run the experiments in ns-3 with 100Mbps link rates.
The results as shown in Fig. 14 reflect a perfect scale when
compared with those obtained with 10Mbps and 1Gbps link
rates.
We also carry out simulations on a three-layer topology
derived from Facebook-Altoona [33], as shown in Fig. 5b.
This offers four disjoint paths (one traversing each top-layer
switch) between any pair of ToR switches, identical to the
Spine-Leaf we use extensively in the evaluation, but arranged
in three layers. The results, shown in Fig. 15a and Fig. 15b,
confirm that adding a third layer of switches does not affect
the results provided that the number of multiple disjoint paths
between hosts is kept constant.
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FIGURE 12. Throughput evolution over time (elephant flows) at 10Mbps.
FIGURE 13. Throughput in ns-3 and Mininet on Spine-Leaf (4-4-20) 10Mbps topology.
D. SCALABILITY
In section V-C we showed that TCP-Path outperforms TFE
in terms of throughput and FCT. However these performance
parameters may not offer a complete vision in some cases,
because they do not take into account other relevant param-
eters that affect packet processing, such as, the forwarding
state or the broadcast control traffic needed to set up the paths.
This section aims to illustrate that TFE may help improve
TCP-Path scalability when working with very large scenarios
where the number of concurrent flows is huge and therefore
so is the control traffic needed to discover and set up the paths
and the number of entries to be stored at switches. In both
cases, we first theoretically analyze the issue and then provide
some experimental results to validate the study.
1) FORWARDING TABLE SIZE
TCP-Path sets up the path for every flow by adding one entry
in the TCP-Path forwarding table of every switch traversed by
the selected path. In contrast, TFE only establishes the path
for elephant flows, which compromise a small fraction of the
total (about 5% considering the data in Fig. 6b). Thus, we can
conclude that TFE adds far fewer entries than TCP-Path.
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FIGURE 14. 10-100-1000 Mbps link rate comparison.
However, we also have to take into account that the rest of
the TCP flows (rabbit and mouse) must be forwarded in some
way, as well as non-TCP flows. This task is left to the legacy
(default) forwarding protocol, ARP-Path in our evaluation,
which relies on another table, the ARP learning table, that
switches must maintain in all cases. Therefore, the main
difference in the state maintained by the switches is the size of
the TCP-Path forwarding table, and TFE drastically reduces
this.
To validate this conclusion, we measure the average num-
ber of entries in the TCP-Path forwarding table on the ns
3 simulation platform. Using the same set of experiments
designed to characterize and compare the performance of
TCP-Path and TFE, we sample the table size every second
to later compute the average. It is also important to note that
we set a 10-second aging timeout for each unused entry.
Fig.16 shows the average number of entries in the
TCP-Path forwarding table obtained for TCP-Path and TFE.
TFE table sizes are reduced to about 5.6% forWeb Search and
5.1% for DataMining distributions. These figures are slightly
above the expected 5% because, as we explained regarding
Fig. 9, elephant flows last a bit longer in the network with
TFE than with TCP-Path due to the impact of the other flows
(rabbit andmouse) it does not handled. Again, this effect has a
larger impact when working with theWeb Search distribution
where rabbit flows account for a substantial share of the
traffic. On the whole, we reduce the size of the TCP-Path
forwarding table by a factor of almost 20.
2) BROADCAST CONTROL TRAFFIC
The second issue that limits TCP-Path scalability is related
to the broadcast overhead incurred to set up the paths. Let’s
consider the worst case scenario, where hosts do not use ARP
cache entries (we assume they are unknown) so that each
new flow requires an ARP resolution process (ARP Request
broadcast and ARP Reply) as the first step. Thus, TCP-Path
broadcasts a control frame to explore the network and find
the fastest path available at that moment, and confirms the
path with a unicast reply control frame. Therefore, we need
two broadcast frames and two unicast frames to set up the
path. This is also applicable to TFE, but only for elephant
flows (5% of total flows). The remaining flows are handled
by ARP-Path (default forwarding), which relies on the ARP
resolution exchange to set up the path; thus, no new control
frames are needed. Hence, if we omit the ARP resolution
process, the only difference remaining between TCP-Path and
TFE control overheads is related to the second exploration,
which is always performed in the former case and only for
5% of flows in the latter.
Let’s now consider a Spine-Leaf topology made up of NS
spine switches and NL leaf switches. When a new TCP flow
needs to be installed in the network, the leaf switch serving
the source host broadcasts a request packet to explore the
network; thus, each spine switch receives the request and
broadcasts it down to all the leaf switches except the origi-
nating one. Therefore, every leaf switch other than the orig-
inating one receives and processes NS copies of the original
request. Considering that all flows are inter-leaf and that the
destination leaf switch is randomly selected, we can compute
the total amount of broadcast control bytes overhead (OH)
that a single leaf switch needs to process on average, as the
total number of copies of the request frame received at leaf
switches (for a flow) multiplied by the size (in bytes) of that
frame (LB) and the total number of flows to be installed (NF )
and then divided by the number of leaf switches:
Bcast_OHLEAF =
NS · (NL − 1)
NL
· LB · NF (1)
The above equation is also valid for TFE simply by apply-
ing the 5% factor to NF .
We can also compute the amount of data bytes to be
processed by each switch leaf in a similar way. Given that
each data packet needs to be processed by two leaf switches
(source and destination edges), it can be computed as twice
the total number of flows multiplied by the average length






It is worth noting that we do not consider the impact of
ACK frames because these depend on stack implementation
and amount to a very small total when compared with data
bytes or retransmissions due to frame losses. Regardless,
the impact on the final figure of merit that we compute below
is a worst-case scenario.











Taking into account that the broadcast request frame length
is 64 bytes and the average flow size in Web Search and
Data Mining distributions is 1.90 MBytes and 2.97 MBytes,
respectively, Table 2 shows the theoretical ratio values
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FIGURE 15. Three-layer 10 Mbps topology results. (a) Throughput. (b) FCT.
FIGURE 16. TCP-Path table size on Spine-Leaf (4-4-20) 1 Gbps topology.
TABLE 2. Theoretical broadcast control to data bytes ratio at a leaf
switch (%).
obtained for TFE and TCP-Path for increasing Spine-Leaf
topology sizes.
We can see that the ratio is almost 20 times lower for TFE
than for TCP-Path and stays at the 1% threshold even for a
128 leaf switch scenario.
FIGURE 17. Broadcast control to unicast data ratio on Spine-Leaf (4-4-20)
1 Gbps topology.
To validate the theoretical study we also measure the traffic
(broadcast and unicast) processed at leaf switches in our ns-3
simulator. Fig. 17 shows the average results obtained for
a Spine-Leaf 4-4-20 topology with 1 Gbps link rates. It is
important to note that these are real figures, and we cannot
separate the different types of broadcast traffic or the data
traffic due to Acknowledgment (ACK) or frame retransmis-
sions. However, the results are fairly similar to those shown
in Table 2.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
TCP-Path is a new switching protocol for enterprise and
data center networks. Based on simultaneous exploration
of all network paths, it selects the fastest available path.
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Compared with path computation protocols, TCP-Path is
simple and completely transparent to hosts. Moreover, it dis-
tributes traffic among alternative paths more efficiently than
ECMP, which randomly selects an existing path instead of
the fastest available one. We found that TCP-Path improved
the throughput obtained for all kinds of flow (elephant, rabbit,
and mouse). The throughput improvement for elephant flows,
the most important ones, reached up to 70% for the highest
offered loads. Moreover, the FCT was also improved for all
flows. In mouse flows, where the FCT is a critical parameter
since it has an important economic impact, the decrease in
FCT was over 60% for medium and higher offered loads,
which is substantial. To validate the accuracy of our ns-
3 simulation model of TCP-Path, we developed a software
switch implementation and tested it withMininet at lower link
rates (due to hardware limitations).
We devised TFE (TCP-Path for elephant flows), which
restricts the application of TCP-Path to a subset of flows
(elephant flows) in order to improve TCP-Path scalability
to deal with larger scenarios. TFE reduces both the over-
head incurred during path setup and the size of the for-
warding tables by a factor of almost 20. We included TFE
in our ns-3 and Mininet comparisons and found that it
achieves results close to those obtained by TCP-Path for
elephant flows, especially when working with high loads
and the Data Mining distribution, and yields significant
improvements for all types of flow at medium and high load
levels, which is noteworthy because it does not handle these
flows.
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